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The reasons to choose our company for your
marketing needs keep pilling up. The impres-
sive showcases in our portfolio are a proof of a
well-done work. Team of artists would be de-
lighted to assist you in creating new handouts
for your products or services. Which is good news
if your company is just about to start seasonal
discounts wondering where to get them from.
To get them really fast. The best would be over-
night. So be sure to sleep lightly. There is a good
chance you will start up the campaign not just
with the flyers, but also posters and promotional
CD-ROMs. And that all at standard prices.
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Company Profile
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DayLight View, Ltd. is a young company,
which started in 2000. Before that, the founders
of the company had been working for years at
the former start-up company with the main fo-
cus on the Internet web site design and pro-
cessing. Out of this activity DayLight View has
developed a full range of graphical design and
media based services.

The company landed its first major order in
March 2000. It was River City Prague Group that
decided to deploy DayLight View’s solution to
build its Internet web site rather than already
appointed recognized London based marketing
& media agency.

DayLight View’s first two years of operations were
a mirror image of the market in which it oper-
ates and works: dynamic, intensive and turbu-
lent.

we every daywork



Four Core Areas
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While in the former company prevailed focus on
the Internet web sites, pure and simple, DayLight
View, Ltd. today operates in four core areas.

In all these areas of operation, DayLight View
has now strong background knowledge and ex-
perience. Our service range includes most types
of products: annual reports, corporate web sites,
marketing brochures, media adverts, corporate
image policy or Internet/Intranet based appli-
cations designed for specific purposes.

Internet web site
Complete design & layout of corporate Internet
presence.

Active media
Internet presence value-added services, such as
Surround Video, Live WebCams etc.

Corporate media
Layout, design and implementation of corporate
image and prints.

Internet based applications
Development of customers’ specified systems
and applications on Intranet/Internet base.

shaping your visions



Source of Inspiration
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DayLight View has served as a source of inspi-
ration in several different areas of River City
Prague development project and made valuable
contributions to increase the development’s value
and presence related to the operation on the
Net.

One of the most important objectives in this work
has been to support efforts to streamline the
entire Internet strategy. The focal point, accord-
ingly, has been to develop services for the indi-
vidual sections and areas of Internet presence.

For every section, a goal was established to reach
an Internet position in relation to respective com-
petitors and equal to the parent product’s mar-
ket position. And to develop value-added ser-
vices for these areas - both in term of broad-
band and update.

let us your needsknow



Company‘s Business Concept
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DayLight View’s business concept is to be the
leading supplier of creative solutions when it
comes to marketing needs of its customers.
DayLight View, Ltd.  aims to provide the most
extensive range of service undertakings in its
line of business.

DayLight View’s sales are mainly to customers
in Western Europe. Its customers are active in
many areas, including the automotive and com-
munications industries, construction and devel-
opment operations, electronics and other engi-
neering industries. In many cases, customers
are becoming ever larger and more international
and DayLight View is accompanying them in their
market expansion.

DayLight View’s business concept is to contrib-
ute actively in various ways to improving the
productivity and profitability of its customers.
Products and services offered by the company
shall provide customers with maximum value in
terms of performance, quality, speed, flexibility
and total economy.

the challengetake



Products and Services
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DayLight View’s products and services are de-
veloped and adapted to customers’ needs for
simplicity, choice and consideration.

Simplicity means that products and services
are designed to that they are convenient and
simple as possible for customer to use and for
DayLight View, Ltd. to produce and offer.

Consideration means that DayLight View, Ltd.
shows a great understanding and perception of
customers’ needs and situation.

Choice for the customer means that DayLight
View, Ltd. endeavors to offer a product range
that is so broad that the customer can influence
the design of his or her commission to a high
level of detail.

the is yourschoice



What we can offer to you...
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And while DayLight View, Ltd. designs and builds
an astonishing selection of the Internet web sites
of important clients we would be delighted to
assist you in your marketing needs while pro-
viding the ultimate in service and quality.

We are very well established to strengthen your
market position in your operating areas. This is
a result of our farsightedness, creative strength
and the strong „DLV spirit“ in the company.

At DayLight View, Ltd. we fully understand that
sometimes you have to have marketing materi-
als while in a great hurry. That’s why the com-
pany enjoys close and long-term relationships
with its customers. Advanced product develop-
ment, integrated production with a high added
value, and high quality service give a competi-
tive edge on the market.

We are determined to continue to be an inter-
esting and attractive media company - the obvi-
ous first choice to total satisfaction of our client,
our most valuable resource. The strength of our
reputation rests with our commitments. Each in-
corporates innovative design and superior crafts-
manship.

you may ustrust



Concept of the Internet Web Site
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The web site is to be the core tool used in the
general marketing. It will also be a key provi-
sion of business services. Customers are rela-
tively quick to demand new services created by
new technology. Many publications and commu-
nication tasks have or will be transferred to the
Internet.

Sound, images, video and text can be combined
and this creates new areas of information for
end users. Development is also leading towards
reduced costs and prices per unit, enhanced
mobility and greater access to data-intensive
content and applications using the Internet as
an intertwined spine of communication.

More over web sites are also usually individual-
ized, enabling an investor with a specific profile
to establish its own „home page“. Examples are
many.

for anyonesolution



Concept of Active Media
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The traditional Web based sales and informa-
tion channels are now being supplemented with
active media solutions in pace with customers’
demands and requests. Electronic commerce and
presence enable corporations to be reached
worldwide. Due to the Active Media based web
sites even small customers receive the same
breadth and depth of information and service in
cost-effective manner that was formerly hardly
possible.

Surround Video
Represents a true leap forward for those, who
need their potential clients to perceive them the
way they really are. A real estate company let-
ting high-standard retail area or office space,
dealer selling new cars, just a few examples of
everyday activity where companies may endeav-
our to approach a clients needs in sync with
their expectations.

Internet Live WebCams
Live Webcams broadcasting is to be a key-ele-
ment of sector-orientated marketing, e.g. de-
veloper building new administrative center. Op-
tion to witness the actual moving view 24 hrs a
day is to strengten dialogue with customers or
partners. It will prove a decisive step in beating
your competition.

where is in motionmotion



Applications Development
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The assistance DayLight View can offer individual
companies is arranged on the basis of dialogue
and subsequent analysis of the company’s re-
quirements and actual interests. This assistance
might consist of development, implementation
and maintenance of our own solutions to pro-
duce the highest possible level of customer sat-
isfaction.

In the world of every day’s activity a manufac-
turer needs continuing, real-time performance
indicators. A product manager wants to continu-
ally optimize the capabilities in the supply chain
based on sudden changes in customers’ de-
mands.. A sales representative wants to cen-
tralize all client information to enhance customer
satisfaction.

Today’s world is all about the Internet, web and
efficient transfer of information. DayLight View’s
simple but ingenious solution was to bring these
two worlds together. We in DayLight View see
the business as an integrated, entrepreneurial
organization where resources and competence
can be used globally, regardless of where they
are located physically.

what we doenjoywe



Client Portfolio
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Sometimes you need a little lateral and in-
novative thinking to be ahead of the race. It is
a way of expecting the unexpected, meeting
the challenge of the unpredictable. If you expect
a different kind of thinking from your media
agency, you should talk to us. Because in
everything that we do we want to be not just
any studio, but the right studio for you.

Selection of our clients:

Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic
Deutsche Post CZ
Danube House
Evita
Europolis Invest
Jesus Christ Superstar

Makro Cash & Carry (Metro AG)
River City Prague
Taide Network AS
Telenor Czech Republic
Umax
Wacom

our work ... ?liked
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Deutsche Post CZ
Deutsche Post (CZ), s.r.o. is an express carrier
service for company consignments both in the
Czech Republic and abroad. It concluded an
acquisition process it had carried out over sev-
eral years and built in Europe through its sub-
sidiaries and through capital interest in several
carriers and transport contractors a modern na-
tionwide distribution network.

Deutsche Post now has competent partners in
the most important European countries, all of
whom have detailed knowledge of local
customer’s requirements. The collaboration of
these companies create a pan-European distri-
bution network under the umbrella of Deutsche
Post EURO EXPRESS.

a look ...take
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River City Prague
Architect Kohn Pedersen Fox (London), working
in conjunction with Prague associate architect
ADNS, has received building permission for Build-
ing 1 of the River City Prague development on
the banks of the Vltava River. The KPF River City
Prague scheme will develop four of seven build-
ings as part of a two-phase masterplan.

The € 100m development is located on a 6 ha
site within a disused railway yard parallel to the
Vltava River. Designed as an extension of the
historic 18th Century district of Karlin, River City
Prague will eventually become an important new
district of Prague, with its own identity and char-
acter.

a look ...take
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Danube House
As the flagship development of RIVER CITY
PRAGUE, Danube House is a landmark building
that will house a high quality business center of
international standing.

Clad in red sandstone, the stylish look of the
exterior is continued inside, with grey and off-
white natural stone (Prague mosaic) on the

ground floor, either terrazzo or natural stone
floors in the common areas, and timber flooring
for walkways.

Danube House will be ready for occupancy in
2002. Expect to be impressed by the quality of
the design and specification.

a look ...take
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Europolis Invest
Europolis Invest developed from the beginning
carried out all stages of its own projects, from
securing the site to handing over the completed
property to the tenants. Up to 1997, activities
were concentrated exclusively in Vienna, but
since that year it has also been active in Central
Europe.

Europolis Invest started a large-scale investment
programme in Budapest, Prague and Warsaw in
1998. The aim is to develop a dependable, high-
yield portfolio of office properties, satisfying in-
ternational investments standards.

a look ...take
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Makro Cash & Carry
Makro is a wholesaler offering a food and non-
food product mix to it’s registered card-holding
customers in a national network of cash and
carrys. It is a unique out of town food and non-
food concept, offering a wholesale solution to
professional business needs.

Makro’s tailored to the trade to save time and
money of customers. Because they buy in bulk,
so does Makro. As part of an international group
operating cash and carrys right across Europe,
Makro’s buying power is immense and depend-
able.

a look ...take
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Real Estate Karlín
The Nový Karlín vision is about creating an envi-
ronment where cutting edge companies thrive.

Buildings are constructed to the highest west-
ern standards with the flexibility to accommo-
date cellular, open, high density or mixed
spaceplans as well as the latest telecommunica-
tions and IT infrastructures.

The Masterplan for Nový Karlín, designed by
Spanish architect, Richardo Bofill, uses the sur-
rounding greenery, public spaces and architec-
tural elements such as light wells, atriums, and
piazzas to create an urban style campus foster-
ing creative energy and productivity.

a look ...take
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Wacom
Worldwide acknowledged long-traditioned
Wacom company entered the Czech market at
the beginning of 1990'. The main field of busi-
ness is a production and sales of computer ac-
cessories. Large number of satisfied customers
bear witness to their quality.

Wacom company earned fame among others
with Intuos line products that comprise of e.g.,
Intuos Pen, Intous 4D mouse or Intuos Lens
Cursor. All intuos products keep modern ergo-
nomic design, that is not represented only by
exterior looks but also by inner functionality
views.

a look ...take
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Mazda Auto Zeman
The company was established in 1991. Mazda
Auto Zeman is authorized dealer of Mazda and
SsangYong cars. Throughout its existence it has
become one of the biggest Mazda car dealers.

History of Mazda goes back over 75 years. For-
mer company Toyo Kogyo was founded in Hiro-

shima in 1920 and first car introduced eleven
years after. Narrow co-operation of SsangYong
with Mercedes-Benz represents important ap-
proval of more than 40 years of company devel-
opment and its future views.

a look ...take
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Zwilling Manicure
Zwilling J. A. Henckels Solingen tracks its his-
tory since 1731. With a good deal of enter-
preneurial spirit, Peter Henckels had the name
Zwilling J. A. Henckels entered in the Solingen
Knifemakers Roll. He had a very specific aim in
mind: to make the name Zwilling J. A. Henckels
famous for the highest standard of quality.

Throughout the world, the Zwilling J.A. Henckels
logo stands for good taste and sophistication.
Besides its headquarters in Solingen, Zwilling J.
A. Henckels has distribution subsidiaries in Den-
mark, The Netherlands, Japan, Canada, USA and
Brazil, Switzerland, Singapore and Spain and its
products are available in over 100 countries.

a look ...take
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Potten & Pannen
Potten & Pannen was established in 1992 as
Czech exclusive importer of remarkable, branded
products for kitchen and home.

The company now exclusively represents 17
branded products world wide. Best known are
Rosenthal, Fissler, Emile Henry, Rösle and Zwilling
J. A. Henckels.

Besides two already popular stores, both in the
centre of Prague, special Zwilling J. A. Heckels
store was opened in October 2000. Named
Zwilling Shop is located in Široká Street at the
corner of Paøí€ská Street.

a look ...take
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Realitní dum
Unified design of corporate identity for real es-
tate company Realitni dùm. Identity consists of
logo design, business cards, stationary, enve-
lopes, internet website and car layout
signmaking.

a look ...take



The End
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A door.
An obstacle?
Forbidding?
Or inviting.

Now with a mere gesture, you simply open
the door. That is hardly a door to you at all.
On the journey ahead. A door vanishes. For
you have the key.

DayLight View solutions are the key...

DayLight View, Ltd.
Brodského 1668
149 00 Prague 4
Czech Republic

Telephone: +420 606 706 811
E-mail: office@dlv.cz
Internet URL: http://www.dlv.cz

V C O M E  T R U E
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